
MOTUEKA TRAMPING CLUB 
FUTURE TRIPS  

Trip List June 14, to August 30 2020 
FINAL for WEB    V2      

VF = Very Fit   F = Fit   M = Medium   E = Easy   VE = Very Easy 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

DATE DESTINATION MAP LEVEL COST LEADER

Sun  

14 June

Chromite Mine Circuit 
and perhaps Whisper-
ing Falls.

BQ 26 M $12

Chromite Mine Circuit - The Waimea TC club has had a working with DOC on the Chromite 
Mine Track and the Old Chrome Road in the Hacket Valley in Mt Richmond Forest Park. The 
track has been cleared and a new track has been cut from Serpentine Saddle back down to the 
Hacket Track to make a good loop trip of about four hours. This new track has been marked with 
orange triangle markers, but signage may still to be installed.

Sun 
June 21

Dun Mountain Walkway BQ26 E/M $14

Start and finish at the carpark on the Maitai Valley Road.  A shared walking/biking track 
with unique geology. Regenerating first, mature beech and stunted scrub in the mineral 
belt. It can be a bit cold in the Maitai so we will do about 3 hours up and back again 
which may not be to the top. 

Sun  
June 28

Local Bike Ride of 
leader’s choice 

Get 
self to 
start

The ride will be in Nelson starting in Milton Street and be about 30 kms with some hills. 
More details from Ian when you register to join.

Sun 
July 5

Champion and United 
Mines 

BQ 26 E/M $16

From the end of Aniseed Valley Road walk up to the Champion Mine and then via route 
to the United Mine and back down the river to the cars or if too cold then directly back 
from Champion Mine.

Sun 
July 12

Canaan to Moa Park 
Hut

BP 25 E/M $10



From Canaan carpark up to Wainui saddle, joining the Inland Track and onto Moa Park 
Hut. Return via farm tracks to the carpark. Good bush.

Sun  
July  19

Boulder Bank BQ 26 E $15 
plus 
ferry

Position some cars at the end of the walk and then catch ferry from Port Nelson, explore 
the lighthouse on the Boulder bank, and then walk back to cars. Interesting plants on the 
way. 

Sun 
July 26

Part of Great Taste Trail  
Belgrove through to 
Kahatu for coffee/lunch

Get 
self to 
the 
start 

The full ride is about 50km for the round trip so there could also be the choice to ride part 
way and return to Belgrove for coffee /lunch or if there are enough people some could do 
a cross-over - ensuring that those finishing at Kahatu end know how their bikes would fit 
on someone else’s car.

Sun  
Aug 2

Walk on Hobson’s or 
Henderson’s properties 
Takaka Hill.

Private 
Property                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

E $4

This will be an easyish walk on farmland with great views.

Sun 
Aug 9  

Dew Lakes BQ26 M $17

In from the Maitai Dam climbing via bush tracks to the small lakes and great views.

Sun 
Aug 16

Watering Cove ATNP BP25 E $4

An easy walk on the Abel Tasman Track when there won’t be many people around (per-
haps). 

Sun 
Aug 23

Lodestone BQ 24 M $12

Probably via Flora Hut to the top of Lodestone and coming down close to the Flora 
carpark.



  

REMINDER:  Please pay the trip leader not your vehicle driver  

   INTENTIONS:  Day trips please book with Leader by Thursday for Sunday trips. 
Overnighters by Wednesday (or Tuesday if the trip leaves on a Thursday/Friday).  
Multiple day trips or those requiring accommodation please give as much warning as possible. 
No calls after 9pm. 

SAFETY:   Leaders to ensure they have a PLB on each trip, and two, if more than one walk /  
 group is likely. Contact  to pick up the PLBs. 

Leaders will email a list of trip participants to all committee members and beacon contacts prior to trip  
 departure. Include one or two cellphone numbers of those on the trip.  

MTC Committee and Beacon holder emails : 
     

GUIDELINES OF THE MOTUEKA TRAMPING CLUB 

Members must carry any personal or emergency medication they may require and inform the trip leader of any medical 
problem that could become an issue on a trip.It is advisable that members carry a personal first-aid, survival kit and an 
Incase of Emergency form on all trips. 
Adequate clothing must be carried at all times. Conditions on the ‘tops’ in summer can be as bad as in winter. 
Any hut fees and other fees incurred on a trip are paid by the member.   
We encourage the use of an Annual Backcountry Hut Pass. 
It is the responsibility of everyone to keep the party together – and keep within sight or calling distance. 
While consultation is encouraged, the trip leader has responsibility for decision-making, including cancellation or post-
ponement or abandonment of a trip. Any member ignoring such directions is deemed to be no longer a member of the Club 
tramping party. 
Children under the age of 14 must be accompanied by an adult who is responsible for them.Members of the Club under-
take and participate in Club activities entirely at their own risk. 
If you have any questions regarding these guidelines, feel free to approach a committee member. 

Sun 
Aug 30

Kill Devil BQ 26 $17 E/M

Graded pack track route climbing up to the Locket Range with view down to the Wain-
garo River. Access off Uruwhenua Road Upper Takaka.


